Doppler tissue imaging of the heart in secondary amyloidosis.
Secondary amyloidosis (SA) affects cardiac texture and function by interstitial fibrosis. Doppler tissue imaging (DTI) may quantify heart function through the assessment of myocardial velocities. Echocardiographic findings of early cardiac amyloidosis (CA) without heart failure (HF) caused by SA were determined both by standard methods and DTI. It was then determined whether DTI is superior to conventional echocardiography in documenting early CA due to SA. Twenty-five patients with SA who had CA without HF (group 1) were compared with 25 healthy control subjects (group 2). After standard echocardiography, systolic (s), early (e) and late diastolic (a) velocities of interventricular septum, anterolateral, and anterior and inferior walls were measured from mitral annulus by DTI. The averages were called (s(mean)), (e(mean)), and (a(mean)), respectively. Fractional shortening (FS) and ejection fraction (EF) values of groups 1 and 2 were similar. Standard Doppler echocardiographic values were not typical for a specific diastolic abnormality. The (s(mean)) and (e(mean)) for group 1 were lower but (a(mean)) was higher compared with group 2 (all P < .05). The group 1 (e(mean)/a(mean)) was lower (P < .0001) and (E/e(mean)) was higher (P = .003) than in group 2 (both P < .05). (E/e(mean)) and (E/e(lateral wall)) ratios were positively correlated (r = 0.74, P < .05). In patients with early CA due to SA without HF, by DTI, (s(mean)) and (e(mean)) velocities decrease and (a(mean)) velocity increases. These may be markers of subclinical CA of SA when standard echocardiography is not informative. (E/e(mean)) ratio may be an alternative index to (E/e(lateral wall)).